Corona-related travel regulations (as of 06.2021)
If you are travelling from abroad, please note the regulations of the Robert Koch
Institute - travellers from e.g. virus-variant areas must adhere to quarantine
regulations and may not be allowed to arrive. It is then not possible to stay overnight
with us. Information on this can be found here:
https://www.rki.de/DE/Home/homepage_node.html;jsessionid=D4C9E0CD9A2E2A53
116277FAFF385 FD7.internet101
The following applies to guests arriving from Germany:
You must present a valid - negative - (not older than 24h) Coronatest upon arrival,
renew it every 48h and provide it to the reception without being asked (this can also
be done by email in case of electronic test certificates).
If there is no test centre available at your place of origin, you can also have a quick
test carried out free of charge directly on arrival here and in Hanover: these are
offered by various test centres in Hanover and at our hotel. You can find a test centre
near our hotel, for example, here:
https://hygiene-ranger.de/testzentren/ikea-grossburgwedel-protocare
Testing is possible here from Monday to Sunday. Please bring an official
identification document with you.
You will receive the test result after about 15 minutes. You can then simply pass this
on to reception. Please carry out this test before your arrival, e.g. on the way to the
hotel.
You do not need to present or perform a test if the following apply:
1. you can prove your vaccination status by means of your vaccination card and an
identity document, this must show 2 vaccinations completed at least 14 days ago.
2. after surviving a Corona infection, only 1 vaccination is required - this vaccination
must have been completed 14 days ago. With your proof of infection (e.g. positive
test result from the laboratory, or segregation order from the health office) and the
single vaccination, you can also check in without a test - you are then also
considered to be fully vaccinated.
3. you have recovered from a Corona infection that occurred no longer than 6 months
ago. In this case, you must carry a certificate of recovery from your doctor or the
public health department with you.
Exceptions to the compulsory test:
- travel that is absolutely necessary and cannot be postponed for professional or
medical reasons
- the existence of another valid reason, such as a visit to a family member, a partner
in a non-marital relationship, the exercise of a right of care or access, or - the
provision of assistance or rights of access or the assistance or care of persons in
need of protection
- the existence of an exemption permit by the competent health authority

